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WILL REPEAL OLD
FRANCHISE RIGHTS

"Greatest Jewelr Stop In
the Pvoifio Northwest."

right to construct and maintain a mes
senger service line; approved April
1897.:, No. 6.045 authorized the United

WEDDING
Anniversary States Electrlo Lighting & Power com

FOR '

MEN
-- ONLY.
Particularly the young' men. Arm

pany to trim shade trees along its pro-
jected route. This waa approved March
8. 1887. No. 8.360 granted to the Port
land Heat A Power company-th- e right
to lay matns and make necessary con
duits for the operation of steam heat

There are seven ancient ordinances,
carrying valuable franchises, that were
passed by various city councils from
1879 to 1890 that will be recommended
for repeal at the next council meeting
by City Uudltor Devlin. They are all
reminders of large projects that were
begun many years ago by promoters
with more enthusiasm than money per-
haps, and as they have .never, been
claimed it is Mr. Devlin's desire to
have them officially killed. f v

Ordinance No. 6,098, granted to the
Mount Tabor Street Railway company,
its successors or assigns the right to
construct and operate-- a .street- - railway
line in the city. This waa approved
February 14, 1890. No. 8,334 granted
to I D. Jackson and H. V. Perry the

A representative dis-

play of the NEW
SPRING SUITS and
OVERCOATS are
here rfto tempt you.
Hand-tailore- d and
hand shaped they
represent the perfec-

tion of taiior's art

Youll need a NEW
SPRING HAT to
wear with your i)ew
suit . The Knox and
Warburton Hats
carry the approval of
the dressy up-to-da- te

man. We have a
style, for every fancy.
Derby and Soft Styles in Fashion's

Latest Decree.

and power; approved June 23, 1893. No.
7.816 granted the Eaat Side Power com-
pany the. right to conatruct and main-
tain a power plant;" approved September
8. 1882. No. 3,188. granted the Ameri-
can Telephone & Telegraph company the
right to operate lta lines, and No. 3.574

strong the Tailor is'maklng to

First Cotton. -

Second Paper.
Third Leather,
Fifth Wooden.
Tenth Tin.
Fifteenth Crystal p

TwentiethChina."
Twenty-fift- h Silver :

Fiftieth Golden. '
; Seventy-fift- h Diamond.

order a handsome and stylish

gprlng Suit this weaaon for only granted the Northwest Telephone &
Electrlo company the right to operate
its lines; approved December 4, 1879.155. Thla puts a strictly tailor-mad- e

suit within the reach of

SUIT FOUNDED ONevery man of moderate means. ''
I will he delighted to whow you MALICE. SAYS JAMESmy spring line of Suitings and

Topcoat Goods,' which are the lat

"The auit brought by Mr. Jones ored to have Founts reinstated, which
I refused to do a I felt I had suffi

est, te goods In all the
new styles and shades. If you

, If you are going to attend ,,
' a wedding anniversary come .

to us; we can help you out
Jn the selection of a present
either an inexpensive one, or .

an expensive one.. .No matter .

what you want, if it is in the '

Jewelry line we have it and
at-- a price that ' will meet
your approvalduality

cient ground' for his discharge and he
against myself: and other states
officials," said C. W. James, superinten-
dent of the state penitentiary, today "to
prevent payment for furniture for the

want to dress up for Easter, bet-

ter got your order in early. '
BUFFUM PENDLETON

311 MORRISON STREET, OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE'

Agents for Alfred Benjamin's Clothing ' 'The Knox arid Warburton Hats

warden's rooms and my home and our of-

fices, was Instigated by the plaintiffs'
attorney, L. H. McMahon. I employed
a Mr. Founts aa a guard. HI duties
were to preserve order among the pris-
oners' and to prevent them quarreling
among themselves. He did not do thla
but was the cause of considerable trou-
ble and I therefore-- felt I had sufficient

was not entitled 'to be reinstated. Mc-

Mahon then threatened to get even and
the next step was the bringing of this
suit- - It is founded on malice and noth-
ing else. - All the other state officials
have had their houses or quarters fur-
nished in the same manner as ours was
and paid for by the state. As a matter
of fact a conaiderable portion of the
amount In question represents the fur-
nishing of 10 or 12 rooms for the use
of guards and other employes at the pen-

itentiary, and with which we have noth-
ing to do in any event." .

Sal
A. & C. Fejdenheimer

Third and Washington
ground to discharge him, which I did.

ARMSTRONG,

THE TAILOR

313 WASHINGTON STREET

CLOTH SOLD BY THE YABD

Jones ia Founts' father-in-la- w and also
a cousin of McMahon- - McMahon endeav- - T E E TH

AT CUT RATES UNTIL
APRIL 1st

THE PORTLANDCHIEF HUNT GRANTSManufacturers of Jewelry and
... Optical Goods.

FOUR FULL PARDONS
TFFTM

Four stomachs with but a single long
ACTED SIMPLYFURNACERAN 01 ing lined up in front of the police sta

tion railing this morning and received AMERICAN

PLAN
$3 Per Day

and Upward
Chief, Hunt's dally blessing. The men
were aroused before breakfast, and sent 03noDtvAS A NOTARY

.
TO COT EXPENSE on their ' way rejoicing, thus causing

or last night for breaking one of the
city laws. - In accordance with an estab-
lished rule of his own Chief Hunt haa
been in the habit of liberating a few
prisoners before police court convenes.

"Thanks, chief," muttered one old man
as ha gathered up his things and walked

'' ' ''away.-- .
"Awfully kind in you, old chap," whis-

pered another as he waved farewell to
the Napoleon of the Portland blue
coats. y.:

"Gee, dat bloke was certainly good to
me,M muttered a grateful one.

the hearts of the thousands of Portland
taxpayers to beat -- with gladness they
had been saved 86 cents, as the prison-
ers' morning meals would have cost Just
nine cents apiece.

CAFT. D. ALEXAHDEB, XECEVTLT
STTHMOWTD TO WASXTJTGTOH AS

MAYO LSABNXD THAT TOREMAH
AT GABBA&B- - CBEMATOBT WAS The men released by Chief Hunt's or

WXTHESS XV BEHSOH-HTD- B LAVSTBTTJTO TO BATB CZTT MONET ders were' arrested yesterday afternoon

JZEADQUARTEBS FOR TOURISTS AND COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS- -.

Vpeotsi itttM tnaide to families ut single geattemeau The ttaaagemeat
will fee pleased a Ml tbpes to shew rooms and give pxioes. A modem
Turkish bath estahUshmeat la the hotel. '

0. BOWZls, Huaiw

TKAUD XOTEBTXOATXOH, ex- -"Cav cobscmb all septjsb
how," bat! chtjcp xxecctxyby ners and the brokers. The followingplaihs his oomrxcTzoar. ENDEAVOR TO BRING

BROKERS TOGETHER

The Boston Painless Dentists
are doing all dental work for coat of
material to Introduce our late discov-
eries and painless methods. ,
Painless Extracting .Free
Examlnatlona . ... A.'. ......... . .Free
Silver Fillings .33
Oold Fillings .78
Gold Crowns , 3.00
Bridge Work . ................... 3.00
Full Set Teeth .................. 3.00

NO STUDENTS EMPLOYED.
Coma at once and take advantage of

low rates. ,A)1 work done by specialists.
WITHOUT PAIN and guaranteed TEN
TEARS. Our late botanical discovery
to apply to the gums for extracting,
fillingand crowning TEETH WITHOUT
PAIN ia known and used only by

Boston Painless Dentists' .

Corner Fifth and Morrison streets. - En-
trance 291Mi Morrison, opposite Meier
St, Frank's. Hours :S0 a. m. to I p. m.;
Sundays till 1.- . .

Capt. D. Alexander, who was recently
summoned to .Washington to testify
in connection with the gigantic land
frauds practiced against the government A large amount of tntereat is being
by the Benson-Hyd- e faction of San
Francisco, is back In Portland, and to

taken by the canned goods brokers of
this section over the preliminary organ-
ization of v national association of bro

were appointed as a committee to, organ-
ize local associations .is their respective
localities:

A, I . North, of Johnston A North;
Alex Wiley, of Wiley tt Wilson and
F. I Dutton, of F. L. Dutton A Co.,
New Tork; Thomas 3. Median, of T. J.
Meehan & Co., Baltimore; W. M. Field,
of the Hooke-Flel- d Co., San Francisco;
W. .N-- Frost, of C M. Webber A Co.,
Chicago; W. C. Pressing, of Pressing A
Orr, Pittsburg: J. M. Kiaer, of J. M.
Ktser tt Co., Columbus; Hi M. Holt, ot
H. M. Holt & Co., Boston; S. W. Dally,
of Seattle; William C. Leary. of Deason,
Withorspoon & Co., Little Rock; R. T3.

Goodlett, of Onodlett A Bolles, . Kanaos
City; W. M. McKown, Louisville; W. E.
Robinson, of Finney A Robinson, Bel
Air, Md., and C, Jessup, of Jessup &
Roberts, Philadelphia,

day had many interesting things to say
about his examination before the grand
Jury investigating the cases.

Exclusive features possessed by no other furnace Is only one point
? :

' In favor of , -

The "PROGRESSIVE"
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

the w. o. Mcpherson co.
47 First Street Portland, Oregon

Captain Alexander waa at first non

kers at Columbus, Ohio, on February. .

The object of the association is to bring
the various brokers into closer rela-
tion and to work for their mutual in-

terest. Circulars have been sent to the
various brckera throughout the, coun

committal ' when- approached, and said
that he knew practically nothing about
the land frauds practiced in Oregon for
many years past However, after much
questioning, the fact waa brought out
that ha waa summoned to the national

Schwab Bros. Printing Co.
.' Best Work, Seasonable Prices

847V4 tark 3tract. Vbone UU ITS

try and an effort will be made to organ-
ize a local association in this city. The
organization will also try to bring about
more friendly relations between the fan

capital for a whole lot more than he
was willing to at first admit

When asked if it were not true that
he had acknowledged as notary the til-

ing of certain papers on land owned by
the state and soon after reserved by
the government, he answered:

"Both furnaces at the crematory are
now being run to their full capacity, and
I believe it will be shown that every bit
of garbage in the city can be consumed

.there," said Mayor WlllWma this morn-
ing, in answer to a question concerning
the garbage problem. M s' , '

"I caused an Investigation to be made."
he continued, "and ascertained that the
foreman at the crematory was trying to
nave expenses by running but. one fur--
nace. This, I learned, was because of
the fact that slab wood has increased In
price and he wanted to aave money for
the city on the fuel account. But while
this was a very good motive. I instructed
him that in future both furnaces must
be worked to full capacity, and that is
now being done. (-

j
"The one great difficulty now la to

compel the garbage haulers: to take their
refuse-t- o 'the crematory and dump It
there. One who has had no experience
with those scavengers cannot imagine
how hard it is to force them to live up
to the requirements. JThey skulk around
under the cover, of darkness, dump their
loads anywhere to get rid of them, nnd
have no care for the interests of the
public. It has Just been ascertained by
Special Officer Caswell that the Italian
and Finnish peddlers have been in t ie
habit of dumping loads of refuse from
their wagons In a vacant lot at the
corner of Thirteenth and Northrup
streets, ... Thla they have done well know-
ing It to be contrary to law, and I have
Instructed that . they be arrested and
prosecuted to the fullest extent We are
bound to stop this Jracttce, and good
heavy tinea In the municipal court will
help more than anything else.

"Of course, a great deal has been said
of late concerning th garbage matter.

1 was not before the grand Jury in
Washington more than 10 minutes and
the questions asked me related only to
minor dealings I had with a man by
the name of J. H. Schneider five years
ago."

; COIIECT: MESS: MMT
Copyright 1904, by the Haberdasher Company, and Published by Permission.

"Is It not true that thla loan Schnei
der was an agent of Benson and Hyde
and was doing grossly fraudulent work
for the latter firm in Oregon and other
states 7" waa the next question.

"It ia a fact that haa developed since
the investigation act on foot by Sec
retary Hitchcock, waa the answer.

"Will you explain why the govern
ment believed you such. an Important
witness that it called you to the distant
place of investigation?"

"Liet me state Just what waa required
of me afid to what I testified, and aside
from that I tell you there haa nothing
been aald of truth.

"To begin, I must say that all withut I am of the belief that with the two
furnaces working full blast the problem nessea were asked to keep silent on
Is about nettled. I certainly hope so. the subject of the Investigation, yet I

do not believe that I am betraying con
fidence when I endeavor to net aside
some of the untruths published regardCAPTAIN PORTER WILL
ing the testimony which was taken be-

hind closed doors and which found its
way into print only In grossly magnifiedREMAIN IN PORTLAND
forms.

"Five years' ago there came to my
office J. H. Schneider, who aald he was

Captain IT. J. Porter, formerly of the a stranger in Portland and had a doaen
" Indravelll, plying between New ; York clients who desired to file on state land,

and that aa I waa a notary I could atCity and Japan, but or
this city, says that he will probably not
return --to , the seafaring life, but may
take up a more suitable occupation here

.
: ; f : r

W. P. KRANER & CO., 223 Washington SL DAY DRESS , ,
W. P. KRANER & CO., 228 Washington St -

Oooaslom owooai ' Waiatcoat Trousers . ' Bat . "'cuffs Collar Cravat Olores Boots Jewelry '

White Patent...- -
Bar Weddings,- - Zl--1 bS. r?tJ!tai High SUk itn White Boke tight-tone- d Oold Xilskg

wrSlttSIe . Chesterfield or of White Dark Gray iibbo, . Attaohed - or Wing OnO.r ""V Bultonid Oxarat Bla
Overooat . Xdaea Baok . Tones or Imperial Tops :!';

Business JDnUway or To Match Coat Ooatt? Match Berby orAlpln Colored.. , Wtag OnoeSSver "
Tan Baghor'low SJiMorning Coat or of . .If with DB with Jacket With Cuffs Poke Ponr-tniSan- d or Wont Ool,ij,j:iLiVt -- - Different Coat, of Same High Silk .. Attached. o TL . or Z Lol 2"Wear Chesterfield Material or Different With Cutaway or Detached Bold misrial 7 " tiSid . Wtch eutJfd

.Orerooat Material , ' - or ' - ' ,. : .

HeavytWheeling Horfolk Knitted Hnlnkera Alpine Paney Stock or ' ' Bed Ta ,, taced X,lnks andSkating Tarn Plannel Bold Collar sjSk White CaU OraTat
Oolf lB : or . Madras or and Tie or Chamois ' or , f?7v nfi?--

Ontlng Jacket Paaoy Plaid Tweed OoU Cap Oxford Heokerohief or Tie Bnckskln ' Bnsset
, v : or Halt .

Prook Patent '.
Afternoon Teas ' Cutaway guns Material 8triped , Hlrt Silk Plata White. Poke' J swe Taa or ' or Vanished Cold Stud s
Shows, Churoh Skirted or If white Worsted With - With Cuffs or Once-Ov- er

' tight Gray Calfskin Gold Links
and Promenade Cheaterneld liiaea Dnok tight or Dark Cloth Band Attached Wing or Imperial Suede Buttoned Cravat PUi

. Overooat I , . , , Tops

'

W.P. KRANER & CO., 228 Washington St .
: t ;

EVENING DRESS : W. P. KRANER & C0M 228 Washington St '

Bwua I 'urix -- "g? "wis. whit. ouo., aSr mmBeeeptlons, Skirted or Single Breasted as Coat Cloth Band With Btanamg Blunt Bnd - or Buttoned Tons tlnks or Mother
Pormal Dinners Chesterfield or Black With Braided Silk or Optra v Cuffs nv. White Tie ' Pearl or of Pearl Studs

and Theatre Overooat Single Breasted Onter Seams at Theatre , Attached ; tent Leather and Links
- ... .' - i . Pumps .. ,

... !.,:.- - . 't... . ... .,..''.:'. Patent Leather V ,..

rf Brenlng Double Breasted ' Same ' ,' ' Plain or Broad Bnd or Varnished
Ctab Stai ?d Jacket White Duck Material J.10 Pleated , Wing mc Silk Orar Calfskin Gold Studs

at Home Chesterfield Single Breasted as Jacket V rWhlte J ' or . ' Suede Buttoned Tops and
Dinner or Ordinary Same Material With Plain . Bf-r-

h- With Cuffs Bold Satta Tie . or Tan or Links
Overooat as Jacket Outer Seams Attached Patent Leather... , . i : Ties -

in Portland. Captain Porter, has fully

tend to the business. He had no per-
son or peraons in company, and at this
late time I remember htm indistinctly;
I do not know how many of hie clients
appeared at my office subsequently, and
did not know at the time that Benson
and Hyde, were connected with Schnei-
der, or that any one of the trio was

recovered from his recent illness and
was out for a stroll this morning with
Mrs. Porter. Captain and Mrs. Porter are
fond of Portland and have taken a home
nt 21 Sixteenth street. Recently tha

- captain refused an offer as first mate on
engaged in fraudulent transactions.

Captain Alexander, went further to
state wherein the frauds occurred. Hethe Kcd Jtockv preferring to remain on
said: "The scheme of Benson and Hydeland. " ,

PERMANENCE OF, CURE

The Chief Merit.
Many ed pile remedies will af-

ford the user alight temporary relle?.
and the majority ot'sufferers do not ex-iw- ct

more than this. Women especially.
after having tried every preparation
recommended for the cure of Piles, hav
come to the conclusion that there Is no
cure except by an operation. This is
rightfully viewea wiui areaa, necauss
of!ttie shock to the delicate nervous
tern of women, and many of those f
flirted have resigned --themselves to the
situation with never a thought that

l. tm . k.ln In ufirhl ttT f h.m

waa to ascertain by. some crooked com-
bination with trusted- - clerks in the land
office where the federal government waa
to set aside a reserve. Schneider, filled
with this information, . would then in
vade the state and get any irresponsi-
ble person, for the least amount, of
money possible, to . file on such .land.
Soon after the government would de-

clare a reserve, and then Benaon and
Hyde would take advantage of the lieu
land act and select some of the most
valuable sites In exchange for their
practically bogus holdings.

"My connection with those fellows waa
simply that I acted as any other notary
would have done. I told the grand Jury
Just what I have Bald to you, and noth-
ing more, despite the erroneous reports
circulated."

Captain Alexander concluded by say-
ing that he was .unable to state how
much land had been obtained by Ben-
aon and Hyde in Oregon in this man-
ner, but that the acreage must have been
great ,

"They are a smooth set of rascals
down there in California," ended Alex-
ander; "I mean those connected with
this B.enson-Hyd- e matter, and are
watching every turn, but In my Judg-
ment they are in bad straits this time,
if never before." . ... t.

We Invite the atentlon of all such to WHAT TO WEAR. AND WHERE TO WEAR. IT

Our Line of Spring Suitings is in. All the Newest Novelties and Shades

CUT THIS OUT FOR. REFERENCE

the experience of the lady whose ad-
dress. Is given below:

"I feel It my duty to recommend th
Pyramid Pile Cure, for after buffering
ten years with a most distrenslng form
of Plies I am entirely cured. thnks to
this remedy. Any one doubting this can
write to Margaiet Brady, 106 Whitman
street. Cleveland, Ohio."

Ten months later she write: "I am
glad to say that I am still perfectly free
from Piles, and have not had the ((Unlit-ent-troub- le

since I first used our rem-
edy. 1 am well known in Cleveland an.l
have advertised Pyramid Pile Cure ex-
tensively here. I take pleasure In doing
no. as It aaved me from an operation,
which' I always dreaded, and you are

manured the remedy can have no firmer
advocate than I." ,

Testimony like thla ahould convince
Hie moHt ekeptical, that Pyramid Pile
t'ure not only cures, but cures to stay
cured- - It i In the form of a suppos-
itory: can he 'applied In the privacy of
the noma directly to the parts affected,
mid does Ha work quickly and pain- -

,el"niVglt aell this famous remedy for
l.ft cents a package, and- - we urge all suf-
ferers to buy a packaaa now and give It
a trlitl tonight. Accept no substitute.

Write Pvramld- - Irtig Co, MarshaM.
Mich-.- for their little hook on the cnuae
nnd cure of Piles, which la sent free

r ye anking. ,

.W.P.J(RANm ? CO., MercMHt TanSor
TSB BAZWTT MAID'S STOCKS.

A pretty device for keeping the, 20th
century girl's white stocks and starched
collars immaculate when not encircling
her fair throat la made of a round bas-
ket. Line, with silk of a delicate hue,
with' an Interlining of Wadding sprinkled
with sachet powder. A circular piece ot
pasteboard coveredpnd wadded serves
for a lid, and also as. a convenient oe

for-th- fancy pins worn at
the front and back of stock .collars, v

Tot a prittnt Couth, P1k' mr for
Is to effectual rtmoUj. All drufgUU.

CEORCE E. KRAMER
; C W. STOSE

228 WASHINGTON STr

PORTLAND, OREGON


